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Down Under Live (http://www.downunderlive.co.uk) the UK’s only event for people looking to move to

Australia and New Zealand, has announced a sponsorship deal with FC Exchange, one of the leading currency

transfer firms.



The deal will see FC Exchange acting as the exclusive currency partner for the shows over the next 12

months. Now in its tenth year, Down Under Live helps thousands of people from the UK make the move, with

a dedicated exhibition and seminar programme in venues across the UK. Exhibitors are drawn from every

area of the emigration process, and include national and state governments, financial specialists,

migration agents and relocation companies.



“We’re very pleased to have FC Exchange as sponsors as we celebrate the tenth year of running the

show, says John Weir, Event Director for Evolve, “Both Australia and New Zealand remain the favourite

destinations for UK migrants, and we are seeing plenty of interest in the show from both visitors and

companies looking for skilled workers overseas.”



Daniel Wray, Partnerships Director at FC Exchange, comments “FC Exchange is delighted to be the

exclusive partner of the UK’s number one emigration event, Down Under Live. Our team is dedicated to

helping people moving abroad with their foreign exchange needs, whether it’s to buy a house, or send

money overseas regularly, and this is an excellent event for us to interact with many soon-to-be expats.

As a business, we understand how to navigate the market successfully, and so we pride ourselves on

getting our clients more currency for their money or offering them ways to protect their funds from

unexpected market shifts. It’s been a volatile few years with Brexit dominating a lot of the headlines,

and we know that people need experts on their side now more than ever. We’re happy to be able to offer

guidance wherever we can, to help our clients begin their life abroad with more money to spend.”



Down Under Live will be visiting London (10/11 February), Liverpool (17/18 February) and Birmingham

(24/25 February). The show will also be held in Glasgow on the 24/25 March.



Down Under Live (http://www.downunderlive.co.uk)



For more information, please contact John Weir

john.weir@edpltd.co.uk

01179 323586
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